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INTRODUCTION 

TaB work of Carlyle, which is now published for the first 
time in the present volume, has lain for more than half a 
century in manuscript, during which it has been given up as 
irretrievably lost by all admirers of the great writer's works • 
• , It must ever be a souroe of regret" says Mr. Wylie in 

. his Lif~ 0/ Carlyle, "to the students of ClI1"lyle's writ
ings that while the reporters of the London Press were" 
in that summer of 1838, busy preserving every word of the 
orations of men who are already forgotten, a poor £rag. 
ment is all that has come down to us of a seriee of lectures 
whioh would have thrown so much light on the story' of 
01l1"1y18's spiritual life" (p. 169). And Mr. J. A. Froude, 
his literary executor and biographer, refers the curious to the 
meagre reports in the EJ:amifllif' and other papers of the 
time (Lif. in London, vol. 1, p. 136). ODe reason why no 
manuscript of Carlyle emm is that these lectures were not 
written out, but strictly spoken. He prepared himself I!ar~ 
fully for each leoture, but did not read to his audience. .. He 
,had undertaken to 4pMlc, and speak he would, or else fail 
altogether." He usually brought 80m!! notes with him to the 
lecture-room, but never used them. Miss Kate Pury, writing 

• In tbiB Introduction I reoume some p8Sl!IIges which formed paJt of • 
paper read by me before the Bombay Bmnch of the Royal AlIi.tic Societl 
OIl Slat Augual891. 
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to Sir Henry Taylor In 1882 about her remini8Cences of 
Carlyle's Lectures of 1840, 8ays: ., I remember Jenny 
imitating him very funnily when looking at hi. notes. After 
his hour Willi over, he said. 'I find I have been talking to you 
all for one hour and twenty minute!, and not eaid 01111 word, 
of what is down on this sheet of paper-the subject-matter of 
our lectore to-d.ay. I ask you your illdnlgcnCe, though you 
have a good right not to give it to me ; eo good morning.' I 
daresay yon were present also at that lecture, and remem
ber the amusement it caused" (Correspondence of Sir H. 
Taylor, ed. Dr. Dowden, p. 400). Later, when he published 
his course on Heroes, he wrote out the whole for the pre!!9 
.. fter the delivery of the lectures. 

But amongst his audience Carlyle had at least ODe yonng 
man who, discerning the great value of what he was hearing, 
took pains to have fnll notes of these lectures. About hi. 
audience, Carlyle himself, writing to his mother, says. .. My 
audience was supposed to be the best, for rank, beauty, and 
intelligence, ever collected in London. I had bonnie, braw 
dames, ladies this, ladilll that, though I dared not look at 
them, for fear they should put me out. I had old men of 
fonr-score; men middle-aged, with 6ne steel~grey beards; 
young men of the nniversities, of the law profession, all 
sitting qnite mum there, and the Annandale voice gollying 
at them" (Froude, Life in London, voL I, p. 140). 
Among these last was Mr. Thomas Cliliholm Anstey,· who 

• Thomas Chisholm An<rt.ey. lawyer and politician, 1taAt 18.1" Mr. Sidney 
Lee in the DidiMary of Natw.al Biography, the Ion of one of the earli~ 
sett)E"1'5 in Tasmania, and was born in London in 1816. He _31 et1ur.at.ed 
at Wellineton College and at UniTemty CoUege, London, and in Hiia,.,. 
term. J839. W8& called to the bar at the Middle Temple. He.M greatly 
affected by the Oxton! movement, and wa& one of the eaTliest oonven.. to 
Boman CatholiciRDl that it produced. Be 'IF" far a Ihort time I'mfeww of 
law and jurisprudence at the Roman Catbolic College of Prior Park, near 
Bath. Res:i~ing his profe:E!l!lCmbip. he took to politica and became a v)(,kot 
enpporterof theatremeeection of O'Connell's follow-en.. Be .. » Memberof' 
Parliament fOI r onghaJ from 1841--62, and diBtingui~hed him.e)f by bit int~ 
perateattackeon Palmentoo', foreign policy. Retiring from politiea, in 1896 
be was nominated Attomey-General for BougkoDg; Imt on aa:otult. cd .b.i.a 
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was then studying law in London and was a little later 
called to the bar. Anstey was present at all the lectures ex
cept the ninth, having been unable to attend on the day on 
which it was delivered,-" being confined to my bed with a 
new access of the malaria I brought from Rome," as he care
fully notes in the MS. This lecture, which was on " French 
Scepticism, and Voltaire ond Rousseau," was therefore not 
reported by Anstey and consequently does not appear in the 
present volume; and there is reRSon to believe that it is now 
.irretrievably lost. But the loss seems to be not very serious, 
as this missing lecture was, in Carlyle's own opinion, the 
weakest of the series. He notes in his Journal: "On Voltaire 
Bnd French Scepticism is the worst, as I compute, of all On 
the day I was stupid and sick beyond expression l also' I did 
not like the man, a fatal circumstance of itself. I had to 'hover 
vague on the surface. The people seemed content enough. 
I myself felt sincerely disgusted. That is the word" (Froude 
I., 137). Moreover, there is an excellent summary of this 
lecture at the beginning of the tenth, and the subject is one 
which Carlyle has treated at great length in his published 
works, in his essays on Voltaire and Diderot, and elsewhere. 

The full report tllilt Anstey took of Carlyle's lectures he had 
carefully preserved in a small quarto note-book of 214 leaves 
in his own extensive library; and when this was dispersed at 
the time of his death in Bombay, it came into the possession 

too aealous desire to root out the abuses he found in t.he government of the 
Colony, he came into frequent collision with lSirJohn Bowring, the Governor, 
and in 1859 had to retire from his post. After some time spent in England, he 
came to India to practise at the Bombay bar, where he rapidly achieved a. 
great BUCCt.'68, and was in 1866 appointed to fill Ii temporary vacancy on the 
beneh, from which however he had to withdTaW owing to controversies 
with his superiors. In Ig66 he retumed to England and threw hilJlSt>lf into 
the agitation for Parliamentary reform. then goiog aD.. In 1868 he retorned 
to Bombay to resume his practice a.nd became very popular with the Datives, 
eSJX.'Cially Parsis, whom he defended very ably in what was known as the 
Tower of Silence case, and amongst whom his name is to this day a bouse
hold word. He died in Bombay on 12th August 187S .. Anstey was t.he 
author of serenJ _phl.ts OB COWititutioual, legal &Dd pollt.icalllllbjects, .. 
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of the Bombay Branch Royal Asiatic Society, in whose library 
it has been lying for the last eigbteen yeal'8. From this manu
script note-book of Anstey, which appeal'8 to be the only* full 
report of these lectures in existence, this edition has heen 
prepared, and I thank the Society for the pemlillSion of using 
'it for this edition accorded to me, through its learned President, 
the Honourable Sir Raymond West, and its zealous, hono
rary secretary, the Honourable Mr. Javerilal Umiashanker 
Yajnik.· I have altered here and there the punctuation, and 
throughout the spelling, which is very careless in the manu
script. Carlyle's own way of spelling proper names as found 
in his other works has been adopted. 

The immediate occasion of Carlyle mounting the platform 
and giving lectures to a 'dandiacal' audience, against whom 
he had inveighed ill' SartlYl', was his straitened pecuniary cir
cumstauces. His object was, as he himself says in these 
lectures of Shakspeare, "to gather a little money, for he was 
very necel!&itous" (infra, p. 45). Thus it was his poverty 
cousented, not his will. Though by the year 1838 he had done 
some of his best work, written SartlYl', which is now the most 
widely read of his works (Dr. Smiles, Menwir of Murray. 
vol. II, p. 356), and just fiuished his grand epic of the French 
Revolution, besides having written some of his best shorter 
essays, Carlyle had not yet emerged into fame;f the vast public 
which later on learnt to admire his writings, in spite of their 
superficial uncouthness and repulsiveness, had not yet arisen. 
He had yet to educate and almost to create the public taste to 
appreciate his works. His books, therefore, could either find 

• Dr. Dowden published in 811 article, in the Ni7letenlA Ce7It""71 ftn 
Kay 1881, some extracts from a report of these LectUreI jn bil poNe8BiOD ; 
and this article baa been reprinted in his Tra..."nptJ and Bt"",1881. Dr. 
Dowden's report is a blundering one. omitting IOlIIe worD which are to be 
found in the Anstey MS., and I .. reading>, .. I have .bown ._bere, are 
dUtiuctly inferior to the 1attt:r.. From lOme of ita miataJus, AI well .. the 
fact tbat it also wan .. the ninth Iec<we, it would JeeID _ Dr. Dowden'. 
is a careless copy of the ADIleJ MS. 

t Since _ling tlri" I find that !fr. Leeky tri .. '" """""nl for tIriJ early 
D<f!Iect of Carlyle, in tbe Cuott-l"rar, /lni.." for September 11191. 
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no publisher at all, or, if published, bring him no profit what
ever. He was, as a consequence, in constant dread of misery 
and ruin. But amidst this gloom of darkness there was one 
ray of hope. A prophet has proverbially no honour in his own 
country. Bultbeyond the Atlantic, in the new home which his 
oountrymen had found for their shattered liberties, they showed 
greater discernment. Carlyle was honoured there as a rising 
great teacher. The Americans could appreciate the philosophy 
of Herr Teufelsdroch, and, what was of more vital imporlance, 
could pay in hard dollars for it, much earlier than the British 
Philistine. Moreover, he had kind friends there, especially 
the Emersons, who would willingly do everything for him. So 
Carlyle almost resolved to have nothing more to do with the 
Old England that had treated him so harshly, and to start for 
New and kinder England,-"to buy a rifle and spade, and 
withdraw to the TransatIantio Wilderne~, far from human 
beggaries and OOsenesses I" as he himself put it vigorously 
(Reminiscences, ed. Froude, vol. II, p. ISO). Thns his 
oountry was about to lose him just at the time when he 
had reached the maturity of his powers. Some keen-sighted 
friends, who knew what a loss and a shame it would be to let 
such a man go, resolved to keep him back still. It was 
known that he was going to America in response to an 
invitation to lecture there. So these friends, chief among 
whom were Harriet Martineau and the Wilsons, prevailed 
upon him to remain and lecture at home. 

Carlyle had a great horror of mounting the platform, and 
hated this kind of work. " The excitement ofiecturing," says 
Mr. Froude, whose Life of his great master is worthy to 
rank by the side of Boswell and Lockhart, Carlyle's own 
Sterling and Sir George Trevelyan's Macaulay, as one of the 
very best biographies in any literature," so elevating and 
agreeable to most men, seemed to depress and irritate 
him." An observer, Sir George Pollock, who had then 
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just been called to the bar, writes of " Carlyle in the agony 
of lecturing with firm-set mouth, painful eyes, and his hands 
convulsively grasped, suffering as one might fancy an Indian 
would at the stake" (Personal Reminiscerwe., vol. I, p. 177). 
He himself writes to Emerson: " I shall be in the agonies of 
lecturing I Ah me I Often when I think of the matter, 
how my one sole wish is to be left to hold my tongue, 
lind by what bayonets of necessity, clapt to my back, 
I am driven to that lecture-room, and in what mood, 
and ordered to speak or die, I feel as if my only utter
ance should be a flood of tears and blubbering I But 'hat 
clearly will not do. Then, again, I think it is perhaps bet'~r 

so ; who knows? " -(Correspondence of Carlyle and Emerso. , 
ed. Prof. Norton, vol. I, p. 156). It was better so, and he was 
persuaded in the end. "Detestable mixture of prophecy 
and play-actorism, as I sorrowfully defined it; nothing 
could well be hatefuller to me; but I was obliged. And 
she, oh she was my angel, and unwearied helper and 
comforter in all that ; how we drove together, we poor two, 
to our place of execution; she with a little drop of brandy to 
give me lit the very Iast, and shone round me like a bright 
aureola, when all else w'!5 black and chaos!" (Remini.cerwel, 
ed. Froude, vol. II, p. 187). ~fus Martiueau got together 
about two hundred friends who consented to listen to him 
discoursing on German literature, hi. favourite suhject. This 
was the first course of lectures, and it proved a 8UCCe5O!, though 
Henry Taylor, who was present at the first lecture, had augured 
otherwise. Writing to Miss Fenwick on May 6, 1837, he says: 
" He was nervous in the extreme, insomuch that he ,told me 
nothing but the determination not to be beaten coohl have 
brought him through the first lecture. Nervous difficolties take 
much, of course, from the effect which they might otherwiBe 
have; but I doubt whether, under any circumstances, he .... ould 
have much charm for a fashionable London anditory. He .... anls 
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IIll the· Brts and dexterities which might propitiate them. 
But though. I fear he has no ohance for much snccess, I think 
his na.vet6 and the occasional outbreaks' of his geniM and 
spirit will save him from being considered as a signal failure. 
His nervousness makes me dreadfully nerVous in listening to 
him, so that I find' it the greatest relief when he is done" 
(Correspondence, ed. Dr. Dowden, p. 81), ,As it does not 
appear that this course was reported in full by anyone, it 
Icems to b. now lost. 

Encouraged by thi5 snccess, his friends got up a second 
cour~e, It wns to be on the periods of European Culture Bnd 
the History of Literature. The lectures were to he twelve in 
number, the ~ubscription for each ticket heing two guineaa. 
They were delivered in 17, Edward Street, Portman Square, 
during the months of April, May, and June,. 1838. The 
first lecture WIIS given on Monday, April 80, and the rest on 
the succeeding Mondays and Fridays of each week. The 
portrait which Caroline Fox drew two years Inter of 
Carlyle as he appeared while lecturing. is graphic, and may 
be given here: "Carlyle soon appeared and looked as 
if he felt a well-dressed London crowd scarcely the arena 
for him to figure in as II popular lecturer. He is II 

tall, robust-looking man; rugged simplicity and indomitable 
strength are in his face, and IUch a glow of genius in 
it-not always smouldering there, but flashing from his 
beautiful grey eyes, from the remoteness of their deep 
sotting under that massive brow. His manner is very quiet, 
but he speaks like one tremendoU81y convinced of what 
ho utters, and who had much-very much--in him that 
was quite unutterable, quite unfit to be uttered to the unini
tiated ear; and when the Englishman's sense of beauty or 
truth exhibited itself in vooiferous cheers, he ,,"ould impa
tiently, almost contemptuously, wave his hand, as if that went 
not the sort of homage whioh Truth demanded. He began in 
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a rather low nervoas voice, with a broad Scotch accent, but 
it soon grew firm, and ehrank not abashed from its great 
task" (Journau and Letter., vol. I, p. 182). Monckton 
Milnes, afterwards Lord Houghton, too, was favourably Im
pressed. c'The most notable thiugs in your way," wrote he 
to Aubrey de Vere in 1838, ., have been Carlyle's Lectures I 
they have been perhaps more interesting than anything 
else. as all picturesque history must be, and he talks as 
grsphically as his French Revolution. His personality is most 
attractive. There he stends, simple as a child, and his happy 
thought dances on his lips and in his eyes, and takes word 
and goes away, and he bids it Godspeed, whatever it be" 
(Life of Lord HOUflhion, by Mr. Wemyss Reid, vol. I, p. 220). 
But Carlyle struck another observer quite differently. 
George Ticknor, 'he American historian of Spanish literature, 
was in London while Carlyle was delivering his second coone 
of lectnres, and he thns writes of him in his journal: "He 
is a rather 81DaIl, spare, ngly Scotchman, with a strong accent 
which I should think he takes no paiu to mitigate. His 
manners are plain and simple, but not polished, and his 
conversation much of the severe eott. To-:Iay he spoke, as 
I think he commonly does, without notes, and therefore as 
nearly eo:tempore as a man can who prepares himself car ... 
fully, as it was plain he had done. He was impressive, t 
think, though such lecturing could not well be very popular; 
and in some parts, if he were not poetical, be was picturesque. 
He was nowhere obscure, nor were his sentencee artificially 
constructed, though some of them, no doubt, savoored of his 
peculiar manner" (Life of Tiebuw, vol. II, p. 180). " This 
time," says Mr. Froude, "he succeeded brilliantly, far beUer 
than on his first experiment." The money result was nearly 
£lOO after all expen'18ll had been paid,-a great blessing, as 
Carlyle said, to a man that had been haunted by the squalid 
spectre of beggary. But a greater blessing was that it had 
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tL great influence on many men who have since hecome 
famous. Frederic Denison Maurice, another great· guide of 
English thought in matters of faith' in th~s century, said that 
,. he had been more edified by Carlyle's Lectures of 1838 than 
by anything he had heard for a long while, and that he had 
then the greatest reverence for Carlyle" (Life 0/ Maurice, 
by his Son, vol. I, p. 251). 

Wen may Maurice have been edified, for apart from the 
subjective interest attaching to them, which must be very 
great, coming as they do from the most influential and original 
thinker of the present century in England, these Lectures are 
very important also for their subject-matter. This subject, 
which is the survey of European culture from its earliest dawn 
three thousand years ago down to our own century, including 
the literatures of every great European nation, ancient and 
modern, has been very sparely treated in the English language. 
There are excellent works on separate periods of European 
literature, as Hallam's mll~torly work, and Mr. J. A. Symond~' 
Italian Litero1mYJ 0/ the .Renaissance; IIgain there are com
prehensive histories of the literature of particular naticns, as 
Ticknor's Spanis', Literatm'e, and Mr. Saintsbury's F1'tmcl. 
Literolu,YJ. But there is not a single work which within .. 
moderate compaSl!, or any compass at all, deals with the whole 
subject as Carlyle here does. The only work from which 
English readers can get a general view of the whole litera
ture of Europe is the indifferent English translation of tL 

foreign work, Frederic Schlegel's Lectures. Thus the pre
sent work can claim to be nnique in English literature 
as regsrds its sub jool Of course, within his very narrow limi13 
Carlyle could not enter into details. But he has sketched 
the broad outlines in an incisive manner with a master's hand, 
giving the chief charaoteristics of each branch of European 
literature by picking out and treating at some length the 
most important anthors and books. 

At the outset of the loctures Carlyle disclaims forming any 
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theory of his subject, and calls all theorising {utile. But 
his whole treatment is strongly tinged by hi. peculiar 
theories, two of these prominently prevailing above the 
rest. With him belief and faith is the one thing needful in 
human affairs, and disbelief and doubt the cancer of the mind 
eating all life and vigour out of it and paralyzing its activity. 
He judges periods and nations by this standard, and accord
ing as belief or doubt prevails, he praises or condemns them. 
In the history of European culture he views the steady 
progress of Belief, retarded at certain points by periods of 
Doubt and Unbelief. He sees in it, as he says, "a strikinA' 
illustration of the ancient fable of the phmnix" (infra, 
p. 185). The system of belief which prevailed in ancient 
times gradually died out, and was folIowed by a period of 
scepticism and disbelief; Out of its ashes, however, arose Chris
tianity with its new doctrine of belief; but this too in course 
of time grew effete; scepticism and disbelief gradualIy waxed 
stronger till belief seemed to have died out altogether in 
the latter part of the eighteenth century, a period represented 
in literature by the writings of Voltaire and the Encyclo
predists in France, and the early writings of Goethe, notably 
Werther, in Germany. But again the phmnix rose from its 
ashes, and a new period of belief began with the beginning of 
this century, heralded by the la~r writings of Goethe. 

The other theory which runs through these Lectures is 
Carlyle's well-known view that all great things are unconscious, 
expressed in SchilIer's maxim that" true genius is ever a secret 
to itself." This is his measure of greatuess. According as he 
finds a man unconscious or conscious of his greatuess, he 
extols or condemns him. Homer is great because he was 
thoroughly unconscious of doing anything great when he 
composed his immortal poems. But Virgil, because he was 
striving in his LETU!id to produce a great poem rivalling 
Homer's, is not really great; and is then truly great when 
he forgets himself most, as in his minor poems, which are 
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accordingly set above his epic. Shakspeare is truly great 
because he was supremely unconscious of writing anything 
that would live after hiln, and was merely- labouring to keep 
hilnself alive in. London by wrinng plays for the managers 
of the theatres; whilst Milton, proudly conscious of his 
own powers and bent on writing something which the world 
would not willingly let die, is pronounced a failure. By a 
wider application of his theory Carlyle comes to the con
clusion that" during a healthy, sound, progressive period of 
national eltistence there is, in genera!, no literature at all," 
and that "it is not till a nation is ready to decline that its 
literature makes itself remarkable." For literature shows 
the nation's consciousness of itself, and this is fatal to its 
greatuess. Whatever may be thought of this theory, an 
introduction to II posthumous work is not the place to criticise 
it. It is enough to draw attention to it. 

In the notes I have verified Carlyle's references and cor
rected a few slips which he himself would have done had he 
published this work. References have also been given to 
recent works, where the reader who cares for more information 
on the subjects touched by Carlyle may find it. I have been 
sparing in referring to pnrallel passages from Carlyle's 
published works, as they are very numerous and as there is 
a good general indelt to these works through which the 
student ~an do this for himself. I cannot conclude without 
acknowledging my obligations to Mr. Henry Curwen, the 
Editor of the Time. of India, for the great interest he 1w 
taken in this work from the beginning and for reading over 
the proof-sheets, and to his partner, Mr. C. E. Kane, for tha 
CaciliHes he ha.. put in my way iu the printing of tha book. 
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